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 Hi Parents...nearly there...Countdown to reopening is nearly complete. Wow! What a challenge. 
All along I have said that ‘We are in this together. We will pull through together’ 
Good Luck and God Bless. 
Today, I send you our Lord’s Prayer and the traditional Grace as it is important that children are 
reminded of the words. The very young will be learning them for the first time.  So important. 
Also, a parent asked for a copy of the ‘Letter to Employers’ which I sent out a few weeks ago to 
help parents discuss flexible arrangements with their employers. Thought it best to send again in 
case anyone else needs a copy. You’ve all been fantastic in sorting your home and work 
circumstances.     At the end of this week we will start our evaluation of the first few days, as 
promised. Please keep sharing your views and ideas with me (But we must keep within the 
appropriate guidelines) 
 
 Please remember that any parent entering our school (eg for an arranged meeting) must please 
wear a face mask and keep their social distance at all times. Thank you. 
 
Also, I share a photo to hopefully make you smile .It is of a pupil’s pet dog who seems to be joining 
in family preparations for the return to school.(Thank You Lilly H- Y5- your dog will now be put on 
our Reasons to be Proud list!....and so will you!) 
 
Finally, my family - who have had to put up with me constantly updating emails and checking 
various issues ever since Lockdown also want to thank you for those many emails of thanks and 
encouragement from parents. My family has seen how such comments have kept me going and 
given me a lift during these difficult times.   We appreciate your kindness. 
We are in this together.We will pull through together.             Keep Safe.    X 
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